PRESS RELEASE MARCH 2006:
TELLY AWARDS HONORS ALAN AMES AND ASSOCIATES AND FOGHAT MILLENNIUM
TOUR
The Telly Awards, a highly respected television industry
competition has announced that have honored Alan Ames and
Associates with a 2005 Telly Award in the live concert production
/ long form video category for their production of "FOGHAT THE MILLENNIUM TOUR" currently available on DVD thru
Warners/Rhino Home Video. The Millennium Tour, which has
previously received numerous awards including a Gold Remi in
Stage Concert Production from WorldFest International Film
Festival, features a stunning performance by founding member
and lead singer "Lonesome Dave" Peverett during his final
concert performances just prior to his untimely death from cancer
in 2000. The Millennium tour was also featured as an opening
night special presentation at the Moondance International Film
Festival. FOGHAT - THE MILLENNIUM TOUR made its World
Premiere on VH1 Classics in 2005.
Reviews for the Millennium Tour have proclaimed it as the
"quintessential" Foghat release featuring some of their most popular hits such as; Slow Ride, Fool
For The City, Driving Wheel, Sweet Home Chicago, Angel Of Mercy and I just Want To Make
Love To You, to name a few. "Lonsome Dave's performance was nothing less than electrifying"
said Alan Ames the show's producer. "It was truly an honor to be part of FOGHAT's legacy"
Ames said, "We anticipate 'Lonsome Dave' and FOGHAT to be inducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame sometime in the not too distant future. Their influence on the music industry and the
introduction of their "Blues-Rock" style has inspired many individuals and bands over their three
decade career."
The concert also features original members Roger Earl (Drums), Tony Stevens (Bass), and Bryan
Bassett (Lead Guitar) who filled in for original Lead Guitarist Rod Price. The DVD also includes
"Special Features" such as "Chat with the Hat" interviews, behind the scenes shenanigans and a
photo gallery.
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